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_£3-THE PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE " DALLY NEWS" IS NOW

EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR, LN ADVANCE.

-In New York, yesterday, gold closed at

lOialOJ.
-Cotton closed dull and lower at loge.

"~^-In Liverpool, at noon, cotton was

Steady; uplands 8¿d, Orleans 8£a8§d

minority Representation.

A city contemporary, which has not been
backward in exposing the imperfections of
our trial justice system, thinks that the|
people will be better satisfied, when any

change is made, if both tho Radical and
Conservative parties have their representa¬
tives among the peace officers in each county
of the State. It is evident that if the trial

justices are to be elected by a popular vote-

and public sentiment sets steadily in that di¬

rection-the Conservatives will elect their j
candidates in at least a third of the State,
while the Radicals elect theirs in the romoin-

ng counties In order, theo, that there

may be a Radical- trial justice in the white

counties, as well as a Conservative trial

justice in the counties where the blacks have
a voting majority, it is proposed to adopt,
in the election of trial justices, the principle
of minority representation. Holding as we

do the decided opinion that the representa¬
tion of minorities is essential to the stability
of any government founded on universal suf¬

frage, we can give the proposition an un¬

qualified support It appears to us, how¬
ever, that tho representation of minorities in
South Carolina, as in Illinois, in Pennsylva¬
nia and lu England, can bo secured in a

.manner mncb more direct and simple than
that which our contemporary has put
forth. The proposed plan Î3 as follows
"In the law providing for the election, let it

be enacted that no ballot shall contain a num¬

ber of names exceeding thc firet whole
number greater than one-half the number of

justices to which the county is entitled. Then
each party will nominate '.nat number. Each
would vote Its own ticket. That party which
polled the largest vote would elect the largest
number,, and the other party would elect all
bot one on their ticket. For instance : sup¬
pose that the people ot a county, by law, are to
elect live justices. One-half of five is two and
a half ; the next larger whole number is three.
No ballot, then, could contain more than three

names. Each party would nominate throe
candidates. The party which polled the ma¬

jority would elect three justices, and the party
polling the minority would elect two-that
one bf their candidates who received the small¬
est nuenber of votes being defeated, and thc
other two elected. In case ot six justices, one-

half 13 three, the next larger number is four.
Each party would nominate four, and the party
polling the larger vote would elect four, and
the other party two. And so on to any
number."
One objection to this plan is evident

enough. Assuming, for the sake of argu¬
ment, that there arj five trial justices to be

elected in each county, the Radicals will
elect three in counties wbere they have the

majority, whether that majority be in the re-

lation of 5 to 3 or 5 to 1. In other words,
tile Radicals, in counties where they have a

bare majority, elect as many representatives
of their party as in counties like George¬
town and Beaufort, where the Conservative
vote is insignificant. This, we take it,
would bo a perversion of tho principle for
which we contond, viz : that the people
should be represented in proportion to the
popular vote. Under the majority rule,
500,001, in

*
vote of 1,000,000, elect their

whole ticket ; while the minority of 499,999
are altogether without representation. And
itwould be equally unjust to give G0O0 voters,
in a vote of lfi.OOO, as many representatives
as would be given to 8000 or 9000. There
is, also, the technical objection, to be taken
for what it is worth, that the State Constitu¬
tion declares that every tiiale citizen "shall
"be entitled to vQle for all officers that are

"now or hereafter may bo elected by the

"people ;" while, if the plan of our contem¬

porary were carried into effect, each male
citizen would only have the right to vote for
three out of live officers to bo elected.
Without going further into this brunch of

the subject, we desire to call attentiou to the
fact that in this country, and in Europe, a

system of minority representation, under the
name of "cumulative voting," has been prac¬
tically tried with the happiest results. It
was first adopted, we believe, in Pennsyl¬
vania, where a Democratic majority desired
to give their just share of representation to
the-Republican minority. The same system
obtains in Illinois, and, under it, commis¬
sioners of education have boen chosen fiver

all England. Cumulative voting is merely
this: each voter has a3 many votes as there
are persons to be voted for, and is at liberty
to give all his votes to one person, or to

divide them among the candidates as he

may think best In this way each party is

represented, as nearly as may be, Lu the
ratio of its numerical strength. Take as aa

example a county in which there are live
trial justices to be elected by a voting popu¬
lation, consisting of 20,000 Radicals and
5000 Conservatives. Each voter would have
five votes; and the Conservatives, by cast¬

ing their whole number of 25.000 votes for
the same person, must elect ono candidate.
Tho Radicals, with 100,000 votes, could not

so divide them out as to elect more than
four candidates of their'party. Tbero would
then befour Radical Trial Justices and one

Conservative Trial Justice; the number of
officers of each party would be in the exact
ratio bf the party vote. Under the plan pro¬
posed by our contemporary thc Radicals
would elect three trial justices aud the con¬

servatives two. It is evident that the Cumu¬
lative vo-ing sj stem is less complicated, as

well as more just.
We fear that the rriling party in South

Carolina will not be easily won over to any

chango in existing lawB which woold dè-
'prive them of, any portion' ef their party
strength. They should remember, however,
that although a representation of minorities
would work against them in the low coun¬

try, it would redound to their advantage in
what are known as the white counties of the
State. Whether adopted or not, the system
we advocate is based upon the broadest
spirit of justice and fair dealing, and sooner

or later the principle of minority representa¬
tion will, we firmly believe, be engrafted
upon the constitution of every State in the
Union In South Carolina it is, at all events,
a cheering sign when a Radical paper, rep¬
resenting the voting majority, becomes nn

earnest upholder of a policy which is as wise
as it is necessary and desirable.

WE norn that the pnblic will not
have to wait much longer for printed
copies of the annual reports of the
Treasurer and Comptroller-General. These,
however arranged, can be made to show the
true condition of the State finances, and tho
informatiou they contain should be prompt¬
ly in possession of tho taxpayers and of the
creditors of the State. Silence and secrecy
are injuring the public credit; tho whole
truth will do far mort* good than harm.

JODOE VERNON declared in the House of

Representatives on Tuesday that it was not
his intention "to offer any contempt" to that
body, and the Speaker then announced that
the case of contempt was at an end. Thc
proposed impeachment ofJudge Vernon will
not be proceeded with until after the holidays,
and it is not considered likely that anything
serious will even then be done.

WE understand that there are several
thousaud acres of land in Marlboro' for sale,
oflered cheap to persons who wish to immi¬

grate to this State and till the soil.

/Harried.
MÜRTISHAW-COVERT.-In thl3 city, on the

evening of the 13th December, 1870, hythe Rev. Q.
W. M. Creighton, or the South Carolina Confer¬
ence. B. F. MCRTISHAW and CORNELIA B. OOVEBT,
all or this city.
ayCharlotte (V. C.) and Petersburg (Ta) papers

please copy.

£ütisxai Notices.
THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

acquaintances or Mrs. Ann Corcoran, and or her
sons Joseph and JAMBS CORCORAN, arc respect¬
fully invited to attend thc Funeral of the latter
from his late residence, No. 00 Sn.itu street, Tnis
AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock. doc22.*

Special Notices.

^NO HUMBUG.-WE DO NOT WISH
to Inform yon, reader, that Dr. Wonderful or any
other mau, has discovered a remedy that cures

all diseases of mind, body or estate, and ls de¬

signed to make oar sublunary sphere a blissful
Paradise, to which Heaven itself shall bc but a

side show, but we do wish to Inform you that Dr.
SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY has cured.thousands
of cases or Catarrh In Us worst forms and Staues,
and the proprietor will pay £500 for a case or this
loathsome disease which he cannot enrc. It may
be procured or druggists, or by mall Tor 60 cents,
rrom R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. A pam¬
phlet sent free. dec22thsf.n3n*o

ßg- NO FICTION ! NO HUMBUG !
but a real treasure, within the reach or every fe¬

male; none need be discouraged. One trial will
prove thc value of thc PHILOTOKEN OR« FE¬
MALE'S FRIEND, which by its specific aetlon on

th* system, restores brightness to thc eye, hlonm
to the ftuled chock, health-to the body, and safety
and comfort durlnz periods ot trial-promptly rc*
Hoving nausea, hysteria, Ac. Sold at Si per bot¬

tle by rho Druggists. Whclcsule Agents, DOWIE,
MOISE A DAV'S. Charleston. S. C._dec22

ZS*- IMPORTANT TO OWNERS OF
SEWING MACHINES.-JOHN CLARK, JR., & CO.S
BEST SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON, un Black
Spools. For Kale at retail by D. B. HASELTON,
No. 307 Kl"g street._dcc5-Hun
¿»-SURVEYING.-THE SUBSCRIBER,

residing on thc Plantation of Mr. JOHN W.

LEWIS, Ashepoo River, is p-cparcd to Survey
any Land in Collcton or the adjacent Counties.
Having accos to the papers of thc late Major
CHARLES PARKER and others, he is also pre¬
pared to renew any Plats that may h ive been
lost. WM. il. RAMSAY, Land Surveyor,
decs-th4 Ashepoo Station, s. and C. R. lt.

fiS- PIMPLES ON THE FACE.-FOE
Comedón-;*, Blackworms or Grubt, Pimply Erup¬
tions ami blot 'hed 'Msriguratlons on the Face usc

PERSY'S COMEDONS AND PIMPLE REMEDY,
Depot Ko. 4t> Bond istreet, New York. Sold by
Drugzists everywhere. d^clS-thstuiîmos

>ZSP- MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
suffering from Diseases pertaining to the GEN1TO
URINARY ORGANS; will receive the latc.-t sclen-
:111c treatment hy placing themselves under the

enre ot Dr. T. KRSNSTJ ERNA, ofttoe No. 74 Basel
Street, three doors from the Postolllce.
sep20-tu'hlvr

$8r FOR MOTH PATCHES,
Freckles and Tan, use PERRY'S MOTIl AND
FRECKLE LOTION'. Tho only reliable and harm-
lens .om dy known to science for removing
brown discolorations from the Face. Prepared
only by Lr. B. C. PERRY, No. 49 Bond street,
New York. Sold by'Drugglsts everywhere.
decis-thstnSmoa
£3rTHE GREAT MEDICAL WONDER,

DB. HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL k.Ila all palu in
two minutes. Cancers, Bolls, Tetter and Old
Sores, cored In 48 boora by DR. HASKELL'S CAR¬
BOLIC CANCER SALVE. For sale at retail by

G. W. ALUA ll, COHEN'S MEDICAL DE-
DR. Ll. 15 AER, POT,
A. O. BARBOT, DR. G. J. LUIIN,
ED. S. BURNHAM, W. T. LITTLE A CO.,
M. if. COLLINS A CO., ALFRED RAOUL, M. D.,
GRAMAN A SCHWAKE, DH. W. A. SKRINE.
E. H. KELLERS, M. D.,
And at wholesale by DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

sole A^ent; tor Snath carolina. novlt-3iui>sD¿w

ßSr AN ABSOLUTE SAFEGUARD -
Invalid'!, broken down In health and spirits by
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering nom the terrlb'o
exhaustion which rollows the attacks or acu'e ills,
ease, thc testimony of thousands who have ben
raided as by n miníele from a '?Imllur state of
prostration by HOSTE IT-IR'S STOMA"!! BIT¬
TERS, ls a Huri-guarani'-th>it by the same means

you too U)ay be streng) liened and restored. Bnt
to those who Btand in pull or epidemics, to all

who, by rvason of exposure, privations, and un¬

congenial climate or unhealthy pursuits, may at

any momeut bc stricken down, this paragraph ls
most .mniculavly and emvluiticaüy addressed.
You, who are thus situated, are proffered an

solute «afecuard nc.ilnsi the danger that menaces

you. Tone and regulate the system with this
harmless medicinal Stimulant ami Alterative, and
you Alli be forearmed against the maladies whose
seeds float around you In the air unseen. HOS¬
TET I ER'S STOMACH BITTERS are not only a

s r.udard Tonic and Alterat-vc throughout the

United States, but they arc accredited by the cer¬

tificates of the most distinguished citizens or the

Union, '0 the people of ali othcrlands. In Canada,
Australia end the West In les, they arc gradually-
taking place or all other stomachics, whether

native or foreign, and as surely as truth ls pro¬

gressive an demonstration overthrows doubt,
they will eventually supersede eviry other In-

vigorant and Restorative now employed in

medicinal practice. decl7-6DAC

Special Notices.
pS- CfflLDREÎPS MEETING .-THE

REV. CAMPBELL FAIR, Missionary Of the Irish
Church Missionary Society, will address the Chil¬
dren, at St. Lake's Church, THIS APTHRXOON at 4

o'clock.
The public, and especially Children, aro invited

to attend. Seats free._._dec2Z-»
ps* O'NEILL m 'McKEWN. - ALL

persons whoso claims against thc Eetato of the
Rev. PATRICK O'NEILL, deceased, have been

presented and allowed, are notlQed that I will
commence Tins DIT to pay the Fourth Dividend
on said claims. JOHN B. 0RAT,

dcc22 _Receiver.
p&* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP J.

W. EVERMAN, from Phlhvielphin, are hereby no¬

tified thatBhe wilt discharge cargo THIS D *T, at

Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset
wiB be stored at Consignees' risk and ex¬

pense. WM. A. COrjRTENAT, Agent.
dec22-l_
RUNION BANK OP SOUTH CARO¬

LINA, CHARLESTON, DECEMBER MD, 1870^-

Thls Bank will be closed on MONDAT next, 26th

inst., (Christmas falling on Sunday.)
Paper payable on that day must be. anticipated.

H. D. ALEXANDER,
dee22-ths2_nailer.
pS* PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS'

BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-Tills Bank will
be closed on MONDAY next, thc 2Glh Instant. The
maturities on that day must therefore be antici¬

pated. W. E. HASKELL, Cashier.

dec22-ths2_
ps* FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

CHARLESTON, CHARLESTON, S. C., DECEMBER
trist, 1870.-Christmas day falling on Sunday, 26th

instant, this Bank (according to custom, will be
closed on MONDAY, the 26th Instant. Notes and
acceptances maturing that date must be antici¬
pated. WM. C. BREESE,

dcc21_Cashier.
pS* PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK,

CHARLESTON, S. C.-According to the U3ual
custom, this Bank will be closed on MONDAY
next, the 26th instant, (Sunday previous being
Christmas day.) All notes and collections pay¬
able on the 26th must bc anticipated.
dec21_H. G. LOPER, Cashier.

pS* THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN;
AND TRUST COMPANT, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
DECEMBER 20,1870.-Christmas falling on Sun¬

day, MOS'DAY, the 26th, will be observed as a gen¬
eral holiday, and this office olosed. Paper paya¬
ble on that day must be anticipated.

TH03. R. WARING,
d ec 21-1 Cashier.

Proclamation.
PROCLAMATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )
CITY OF CHARLESTON', \

December 17, 1870. )
For the purpose of preventing accidents, know

all men by these presents, that I.GILBERT PILLS¬
BURY, Mayor of the city aforesaid, do hereby Is¬
sue this my proclamation, forbidding the tiring of
toulba, crackers, guns, pistols, Ac, in the public
th« >rongn fares of the city during thc approaching
Holidays.
The following places are, however, designated

where thc dring of such squibs, Ac, will be al
lowed: White Point Garden, Hampstead Mali,
Gadsden Green, WestEnd Broad street, and with¬
in private yards.
The Chief of Police ls hereby directed to lnforce

this Proclamation, by arresting all persons vlolat-
lncithe same, who will bc d- alt with according to

ordinance.
Thc above will be ¡n force from 20th of Decem¬

ber, 1S70. to 2d January, 1871.
dcc22-thsnr«hu4 G. PILLSBURY, Mayor.

F
.financial.

OR SALE

$17,000 STATE SOUTH CAROLINA REGISTER¬
ED STOCK (old.)

Charleston City Railway stock, by
A. C. KAUFMAN,

dcc22-l No. 25 Broad stiect.

Cost ano StMrib.

LOST, ON THE 20TH INSTANT, AN
ACCOUNT BOOK. The Under will be re¬

warded by leaving it at C. n. JOHNSON'S Hat
Uoase. ficc'22-l*

LOST, ON TilE 20TH OF DECEMBER,
a gentleman's SCARE PIN. opal set. with

diamonds, and blue enamelled. The Under will be
rewarded by leaving lt at. Hie Music Store, No.
191 Klug street, of 7.0UBAUM, YOUNG A CO.
dec22-l»_
STRAYED, FROM No. 13 SPRING

Street, near King, a white Bull Terrier Pup,
live months old. Uc has one glass eye; a blacK
snot on one eye; ears cropped, and tip of oncear
black. A liberal reward will be paid if returned
as abov-\ decS-S"

LOST, A SMALL COW, BROWN AND
whit« colo». A liberal reward wRI be paid

f> r her ir delivered at No. 242 King street, between
Society and George streets. decJl-2*

£ov SßL5.

NORTHERN POULTRY AND GAME.-
Just received from N«-w York a flue lot of

POULTRY AND GAM'-, consisting of Turkeys,
Geese, DuckB. Canons. Grouse, Ac. For sale
chean by TllüS. MURPHY', No. 81 Market street.
dec21 4*_
FOR SALE, A LOT OF FINE CANARY

»IUDS and SE D. Also, FRC! , af A
DER'i's No. 82 Market street._dce2l-i»

WOOD SAWED AT 50 CENTS PER
cord for each out, from and after this

date: and sold at WM. JOHNSON'S WOOD AND
COAL YARD, east cud Laurens street.
jun20-lamo _

FOR SALE, THREE VERY FINE
MULES, well broke», nnd In good order.

Apply at CAMERON, BARK.LEV A CO. declO-o

FOR SALE, A No. 1 WHEELER &
WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE. In Cabinet

Case-cheap. Apply at J. L. LUNsFORD'S, No. 27

Queen street _uov23
FOR SALE, ONE SECONDHAND

BOILER, 30 inches diameter, 22 feet long,
In good order, » 1th Front. Grate, Barn, Beams,
Ac, complete. Apply to THURSTON A HOLMES,
Adger's North Wharf._nov21-mth

EWSPAPERS.-FOR SALE A QUANTI¬
TY of i he above. Anply at Board of Trade

Rooms, No. 101 Meeting street. novlO-thtn

FOR SALE, Gf>6 ACRES OF COTTON
AND I'ROYI-ION' LAND, twelve miles from

Orangebursr. and two mlien from Lewlsvlbe De-
put. s.e. Railroad, with Residence of elah' rooms,
the u-ual outbuildings gin-noose, anil quarters
for labo crs. The place ls healthy, water excel¬
lent, and Umber abundant. It is under cultiva-
tun. and Gut» bushels of Cotton seed for planting
can bc procured ou tue premises.

ALSO,
An elicible LOT of oun and three quarter acres,

at Glenn Springs, -partauburg County, with Cot¬
taire of f'iur rooms and outimi dines, unfinished.
For tends, Ac, apply to DETREVILLE A WHA¬

LEY. Attorneys at Law, uraugeburg C. H., S. C.
riccft-thstulS*

<2Í I f=Li\n «-«.FOR SALE, A LONG-
iBHt'Jl/V/. ESTARLISIIEO ÜU8I-
M&S. (It'-ail.) paying a net profit or t&EOO per an¬
num. Ample tinte «iven a purchaser to learn thc
niMlness. This ia a rare chance for an active man
to secare a permanent Income. Business done
.wholly for cash. Persons having the "stamps'"
and meaning business may address "$2300 In¬
come." Hos V, DAILY NBWS Oiilcc, giving real

name. jnlv26

DTctDspapcra, Xflaganneo, 8?t.

JJURAL CAROLINIAN.
GREAT SOCTHERN ILLUSTRATED

AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE.
Cl ROYAL OCTAVO PACES OF BRADING MAT¬

TER, BESIDES ADVERTISEMENTS.

«3-The RURAL OAKOLINIAN ls sprelnlly de¬
voted to the dev lopmeu" or Hie Agriculture of
the Sontheru United tates, and ls acknowledged
by thc press and peuple everywhere to rank
among thc leading Agricultural Jonrnals of the
world.
Price, $2 per annum.

Address
RURAL CAROLINIAN,

nov29 Charleston, S. G.

WASHINGTON STEAÏ FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-The Regalar Monthly Meet-

lDgof your Company wlU be held at yonr Hall,
Trna EYÏNIÛO, 22d mutant, at 7 o'clock.

WM. CHAMBERLAIN,
dec23_Secretary w. 3. F. B. Company.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
CHARITA BliK ASSOCIATION.-Attend

the Monthly Meeting THIS EVENIWJ, in Masonic
Hall, at 7 o'clock. J. L. HONOUR,

dec22 Secretary and Treasurer.

WANTED, A PARTNER, TO BUY IN
TKRERT In a ;«dn«hle patent. Term*

eaBy. Address HUGH li. KENNEDV, Charles,
ton. dec22-l*

WANTED. AT THE TELEGRAPH
Ornee, iîi o^rt strept. a Boy to act as Mes¬

senger. Wages liberal. Apply at once. dpc22-l

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN AS
cook. Apply wita references to No. 27

Ball street,_dec?2-"»
AYOUNGLADY, FOLLY COMPETENT

or g*vlng lessons on the Plano. Is desirous
ot obtaining a few Music Scholars. Terms, $12 a

quarter. Apply at No. 48 Rad cliffe street.
dec22-thsm3*_

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
GIRL to mind children. The best recoin

mendstlons reqntred, otherwise none need apply.
Apply at this offloo._ dec2I-2

AYOUNG MAN OF STEADY AND IN-
DUSTRIOUS habits wphes to ob aln cm-

i>loym«-n In a Grosery Storp ns Cl»rk. H-a been
at tue buMnesa before. Willing to rnakp idmserr j
pen pr Hy usciuL Apply at THB NEWS < flloe.
rcc21-3»_
WANTFD, ACOMFORTABLE DWELL¬

ING or six or more rooms, convenient to
the Po'tnmce and Lower Market. Address Box
113. Charleston Postofflce._dec20 3

WANTFD, A GOOD COOK. WAGES
no object, tr satisfaction can be given.

Recommendations reqnlred. Apply to A. M.
JACKbON, No. 30 Montague street. doc2Q-3

WANTED, A NURSE, TO TAKE
charge of an Infant and make heraeir gen¬

erally nseiul. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 104 Trodd street._ decl.4

WANTED, A FIRST-RATE COOK.
None need applv without the best recorn.

mendntlon. Apply, before io o'clock In the morn-

lng, at No. 15 Meeting street._deem
WANTED, A SMART, ACTIVE COL

ORBD BOY, to walt abont th* h on se. Re¬
commendations required. Apply at No. is Meet¬
ing street, befo 0 10 o'clock la the morning.
decio

®0 Hint.

FARM TO RENT -ONE OF THE BEST
FARMS in the low countrv, situated in St.

Andrew's Parish, adjolulngthe Bridge company's
Ferry, will bc rented to a paying tenant 011 mode¬
rate terms. It contains 200 acres, l>>0 hundr d
cleared Possession given on the 20th Instant.
Apply to II. S. GRIGGS, No. «a Meeting street.
declO rtuth3

TO RENT, THAT DWELLING HOUSE
AND STORE, with all the Fixtures complete,

corner Queen und Franklin st reeta Apply on the
premises or to J M. MULVANEY. deci9-6

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangebnrg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a half miles from the
?south Carolina Railroad. Thc tract contains
-J600 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops ana clover.
A splendid range for cattle; Bonny hillsides for

vineyards, and low landa for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, ncver-faUlng stream runs through
thc estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers In the state.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
Thc estate has oh lt all the necessary farm

bnildlngs, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. It has been In con
staut cultivation ginee the war, and the splendid
growing crop wonld give entire satisfaction.

It is offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,

Society Hill, Darlington District, S. 0.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. ang4

(Eonraticnal.

j£ING'S MOUNTAIN MILITARY
SCHOOL, YORK.VILLE, 8. c.

Thc first session of the School year of 1871. will
begin on the FIUST OF FBBKOARV.
icrms-For School Kxnens.-s, L c., Tuition,

Hooks, Stationery, Ae., Hoarding. Fnul, L'elue
and washing. $ia» lu currency per session ol Uve
months.
For circulars, containing full particulars, npply

to. Colouel A. COWARD,
dec20-l3_Principal and Proprietor.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.
«2 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises ol

ihLslnstltution (unbrace all th-.; branches necessary
'or a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clook P. M. are devoted
'o German lessons, viz: Grnmmar. Speakiu-
Writ lng ami Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. Tho Niglil
School rroui 7 to fl o'niock, for exercises or Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
Thc Academy ia curter my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance or Mr. J. MCDONALD.
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARD r, Miss J.
1ILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor P. P.ERCKn AN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
tUigO Principal.

SBissolntícus of CEoparinctßliip.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Firm or WILLIS A CfllSOLM ls this day

dissolved by mutual «-on-ent. The liquidation of
their allaira will he conducted by E. WILLIS, who
v,Ill contmne the business on his own account.

E. WILLIS.
Charleston, S. C., December G, 1S70. dec7

irsrîiliîcrc.

pACIFIC GUANO COMPANYS
(CAPITAL $1,000,000)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

This GUANO is now so well known In all the
Southern States for ita remarkable effects as an
agency fur Increasing thc products or-labor, as
not to require especial commendation from us.
Its use for live years past has eatablisncd Its
character for reliable excellence. The large Axed
capjiai invested by the Comp.iuy lu this trude,
affords the surest guarantee of the continued ex¬
cellence Of Its Guano. J. N. ROBSON,

Selling A len's. Charleston, S. C.
JOHNS. REESE A i0., General Agents, Balti¬

more._dec22-n¿c
QOM POUND ACID '

P HfO BP HATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

This article is manufactured by thc PACIFIC
GUANO COMPANY, a: Charleston, s. C., under
the superintendence ot Dr. ST. JULIEN RA VE¬
NEL. When composted with an eqnal weight or
Cotton Seed, Its rents have been found folly
eqnal to the best standard fertilizers. Us econo¬
my must commend lt to the notice or Planters
generally For specific directions for comporting,
and for supplies, nnply to J. N. ROD-ON.

Se ling Agents. Charleston, s.
JOHNS. REESE A CO., General Airen is, Balti¬

more. deC22-])£C

AGEN CY FOR THE SALE OF

PERUVIAN G U ANO.

The undersigned, having been appointe.! their
Agent at this port by Messrs. Hohson, Hurtado
A Co.. or New York, who are the sole agents and
consignees or direct Importations or Peruvian
Guano into the United States, offers for sale, and
will keep on hand suppllia 01

NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

A depot ls established here for direct importa¬
tions.
Quantities or ten (10) Tons, or more, can be had

at $60, gold, or Ita equivalent in currency, per
ton of 2240 lbs., for Ouanope Island Guano, and
$67 50 for Chincha Island Gnano, exclusive of
SUte tax for Inspection, and being the present
Government prices.

Purity warranted.
R. G. LAY, Agent,

At Ofllcc of Messrs. Tonno A Co.,
nov29-lmo_Savannah. Qeorgla.

pHOSPHATE ROCK.
Thc Palmetto Mining and Manufacturing Com¬

pany arc now prep ired to furnisn to manufac¬
turers PURE PHOSPHATE ROCK, irom their
Mines on Ashley River.

THURSTON A HOLMES, Agents,
nov2Mmo Adgert North Wharf.

BO L L EB SKATING
.AT

THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC* HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVEKING. OCT. 1.

Tue assemblies will be as follows : MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
. to'fl o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.*
Admission to Night Assemblies 50 cents; Chib¬

aren 25 cents. Ticket--; lñ packages of twelve, $3.
Cse or Skates, 25 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies. Ladles and Children, In¬

cluding use of Sates, 26 cents; Gentlemen, Includ¬
ing use of Skates, no cents.
Reason tickers of admission (good for all assem¬

blies'daring three months) for gentlemen $6; for
ladles $8; for gentlemen and lady $7 60.
sep27-3mos

Mem Publications.

o ÜB HOLIDAY OATALOGUE.

This can give only a slight idea of our Lsrge and
Beautiful Stock of

BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

FOG-ARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

Now-readv, a new edition of lhatheautlrul
Christmas poem THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL, by a

lady of Charleston, with illustrations by the
auth'T. Price, 26 cents. Sunday-schools supplied
itT260 ner dozen.
MISS KILMANSEGO AND HER PRECIOUS LEG,

a Golden Legend, by Hood, with sixty Illus¬
trations. Tbe style of this book is entirely
oirifftnal in typography and illustrations.
$150.

Songu of. Home, with numerous illustrations Mo¬
rocco cloth, $6; Morocco extra, $9.

Forest Scenes, with Illustrations on every page,

Picture Gallery of Nations, fully illustrated, Mo-
r-cco cloth, gilt. $3.

The Birth and Childhood of Our Lord, with medi¬
tations, twelve photographs, $6.

The Holiday--Christmas, Raster and Whitsun¬
tide, Illustrated by Darley, $5.

Gems of Art, fiom Rubens, Ti'lan, Hobblnaand
others, executed in colors, $4.

The Gallery of Fine Arts, from British and foreign
authors, $4.

St. Geor.e and the Dragon, Llagtrated by Frank¬
lin, $4 25.

Milton's «'de on the Morning or Christ's Nativity,
over forty illustrations, $2 50.

Whittler's Ballads of New England, with illustra¬
tions and vignettes, $5.

George Herbert's Poetical Works, with over two
hundred illustrations and ornamentations,
$0.

The Book of Shakesprare Gems, landscape Illus¬
trations nf localities in his drama«, $4.

Spanish Pictures, drawn with pen and pencil, by
Dove, and others, $4.

Art and Song, MtecHsss from choice poems, with
nineteen steel engraving", $14.

Dalzeel's illustrated Arabiau Nights, one hundred
illustrations, 2 vols., folio, $7 60.

The Midnight Sky, familiar notes on the stars and
planets, by Dunkin, with thirty two star
maps and nuraeron3 othw Illustrations, S3 75.

Women of the Bible, wi-, i numerous illustrations,
S3 to.

Thc ['arables of Our Lo. with ten Illustrations
- and ornamentation ¿7.

Illustrations of the Llie of Martin Luther, en¬

graved lu line arter original design«*, by P. H.
Lnboucher, with letter presa descriptions, by
D'Aublgne.

In add it on to the above we have all the Stand¬
ard Poets. Illustrated, and various styles of at¬
tractive Undings.
JUVENILE BOOKS.-Especial attention has been

given to our Juvenile Department. Our as¬
sortment is unusually large, and great care
lias been taken to select good books for the
young of all ages.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS.
A large stock of English, Family and Pocket Bi¬

ta ea and Episcopal Prayer Books, embracing
all the newest editions and styles of bindings.
The prices nf Bibles and Prayer Books have
been greatly reduced. Our stock offers as
large a variety as eau be had, aud at thc re¬
duced prices.

DIARIES FOR 1871.
A large assortment, combining the Pocketbook

and Diary, some entirely nen styles.
Photograph Albums, Writing Albums. Autograph

Albums-onr varieties of these beautiful arti¬
ficies are unsurpassed and cfu-ap.

Writing Desks, Writing Cases and Portfolios, em¬
bracing every variety of styles, from $1 up to
$20.

Our Store ls arranged so as to afford visitors
every convenience for examining the bouka, and
the price of each book ls marked In plain flgures.

N. B.-Our Monthly Literary Bulletin will be
sent FREE to persons In the country.
Ißt Persons residing in thc country will please

hear In mind that liy sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
thc postage or express.
Kg- Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK IJEPOSITORY,

No. 2C0 KINO STREET (In the Bend,)
jnn28_Charleston, S. C.

RUSSELL'S LIST
OF

ILLUSTRATED HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS.

FLOWERS FROM TÍIR UPPER ALPS, with
Glimpses of their Homes, superbly Illustrated
with chromo litnnitraphs. folio. $12 co.
The Arts in'tlie Middle Ages, and at the Period

or the Renaissance. By Pani Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library o' the Arsena-, Pails, illus,
tratodwitii nineteen ehroino-llihogn.ph.lc print*,
and upward of four hundred engravings «m wood.
$12.

Ecclesiastical Art In Germany dnriiig I bc Middle
Agc-1. By Profes-or Lfibke. lllu>truted wlih one
hundred aud eighty-four engravings, l vol., 8vo.
$0.
Specimens of the Drawings of the Ten Masters,

with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, 4to, handsomely bound. $io.
Senps of Home, with thlrty-sl:: illustration» by

Fenn. Hennessy, Griswold, Au., and eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with * Song3 of Life." .'Kath¬
rin»," "Dllicr-Swcet," Ac. cloth, full gilt. $5.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George Du-

pi'3-is. with thirty-four (Inc wood cuts ami ten
pim tog rap h reproductions In autotype. Illustrative
of the various stages of thu arc of engraving,
rrom the earliest times to the present, so.
Marvels of r.las«-Making. By A. sauzay. With

sixty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies of the best examples In the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $0.
Wonders or Italian Arr. By Louis Vlardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $6.
Wouders or Painting. Of the Spanish, French.

English und Flemish Schools. By M. Vlardot.
With numerous antotypc aud wood cut Illustra-
li"nH, cl"th. gilt. $G.
The Hirth ami Childhood or our Lord Jesus

Christ. Meditations selected from the works or
AugusiInc, Chrysostom, Cosln, Hall, Calvin. Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Ruffaeile.
Murillo, Ouldo, Delarochp, Arv Scheifer, and other
masters, l vol., illuminated cloth, extra gilt. $0.

Illustrations af the Lif f of Mamu Luther. En¬
graved In Uno after original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-press. By Rev, Merle Dltublgno.
Twelve pictures in folio. $6.
Library of Poe ry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the best poets, with introduction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Uaudsumelv Ulustra'c.l,
1 vol., 8vo. $6.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant,

ninstrated with roriy-two engravings by the best
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt. $5.
Rustic Adornments for Homes or Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. $9.
Miss KUm^nsegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold¬

en Legend. By Thomas Hood, llln^tnited by
sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Scccombe, R. A., in charactcris-lc cloth binding.
$7 '0.
Mother noose In her New Dress. A series of ex¬

quisite drawings in Huted chromos. Ey Miss
Chase, a daughter of the chief-Justice. Elegant
4to., green and gold. $4 50.

Illustrations to COeth-'s Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs lu Sllhoulte, by Paul Konewka. Too'English
text from Bayard Taylor's new tran dation, 1
vol.. 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations. One
very hand-omc vol., royal 8vo., with ono hundred
ai d sixty supero lllu^tiatiotis. $8.
Marwin-Tim Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from the Preach; With add tiona and emendations.
One Very handsome vol., r yal 8vo.. with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations $0
Mlchclot-The Bird: Its History. Habits and

Usefulness. Ono handsome voL, royal 8vo., with
two hundred and ten superb illustrations by Glaco-
melli. $«.
Figuier-Earth and ' ca. From the French of

Louis i-lguler. Illustrated with two hundred and
Ufiy engravings. One handsome vol., royal 8vo.
$8.Library of Wonders. Illustrated with one thou¬
sand beau°Ifni Illustrations. The series consists
of: Wonders of thc Human Body; The Sublime In
Nature; intelligence or Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of thc Sea; Wonders of the
Heaveus; Italian Art; Architecture; <.'la-*mt¡King:
Lighthouses and Lightshi s; Wonders or Pomneil;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; Tue >un; Wonders of Meat;
Optical Wonders; Wonders or Acoustics; Wond-r-
ful Escapes; Bodily strength md Sklli; Dalman
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may bc pur-
chssi'd separately at $t 50.
Etchings by John Leech, containing illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag." "Christopher Tadpole'' aud
"U ctor o'Halloran," one vol., folio. $3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction vouvelle par Gautier, als.
Illustrées par Gusiave Dore.
Also, a large and choice coUectlon of the newest

Juvenile and Toy Books. declO

Soarbing.
B~ÖÄltf7^AMILIES AI^STÍTGTE

gentlemen eau bc pleasantly accommodated
at the corner or Wentworth aud Glebe streets.
deoU

y^HlSKIBS-, Ac, Ao.

loo Irais. WHISKIES.
Gibson's X. XX XXX
Gibson's Cabinet

soo boxes Fire Craokers
150 bbis BestNew Orleans Molasses
500 boxes. Halves and quarters of Raisins.

For sali-low, by
deo22-4 8TBPFKN8, WERNER & DUCKER.-

JpRDIT! PRTJITï FRUIT 1

Bx schooner Ripiny Ropes, from Baraooa. now
landing at Union Wharr--^'

1600 bunches RED BANANAS
20,000 bair busked Cocoas

Pineapples, Ac. Ac.
For sale by PAUL, WELCH A BRANDES.

Bast Bay,
a BART A CO.,

dec22-2 ._Market street

ÇHEAP LIQUORS ! CHEAP LIQUORS !

Imported and Domestic BRANDT
Taol° and Cooking wines
Whiskey ot aU Grades
Old London Cordial Gin.

All at cost prices, at
lO-OPERATTVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner of Meeting and Market
streets. _dec22

jgELLING OFF AT COST 1

On and arter THIS DATE the Stock of Groceries
contained In the Palmetto Pioneer co-operative
Grocery will be offered for sale st retail, at cost
prices, to close the business.
The Stock comprises a full assortment or Cholee

Family Groceries, TEAS, WINES. LIQUORS AND
CIGARS. .

The Fixture;, Good-will; and unexpired term of
Lease, can be treated for at private Bale. dec2l

"J^JO LASSES, SUGAR, Ac.
90 bbis. first quality Muscovado MOLASSES, in

cypress barrels
20 hhds. Prime Porto Rino Sugar
1 bbl. Havana Honey. For sale by
dec20-8 H. GERDTS A 00.

J^OOK AT THIS.

Now ls the time for dealers to lay In their stock of.
LIQUORS FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

and we are prepared to Bave them the trouble of
ordering from the North, by selling them the
same article here fur cash at what they woold
have to pay in Philadelphia for it, thereby saving
freight, insurance and other expenses. We are
enabled to do so by oar late arrangements with
two of the principal Liquor houses or Philadelphia
-JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO , and HENRY WAL¬
LACE A CO.
We have now an hand loo barrels of the follow*

Ino brands: 7
OLD CORN WHISKEY

X Whiskey
XX Whiskey

XYT Whiskey
yixy Whiskey.

Nectar Whiskey
Cabinet Whiskey,

ANO !
60 barrels JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO.'S OLD

DEER CREEK RYE WHISKEY, of which brand
we have the sole right to sell in this city.

< We also keep constantly on band, Port, Madei¬
ra and Sherry WINES, at the lowest price for the
quality. Give ns a trial.

BYRNE & FOGARTY,
dcc!5- Corner Qhnrch and Chalmers streets.

JJ «fe H. .W. CATHER WOOD'S

EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.

In order to facilitate the supply of our PURE
OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKIES to our

former numerous customers at the South, we
have Appointed Messrs. H. GERD S A CO. our
Agents, who, by this arrangement, are enabled to
snpply the trade at prices which will indore satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. OATHERWOOD.

The subscribers take pleasure to Inform their,
customers a nd the trade generativ that they have
stIU a few barrels of the Messrs. CATHERWOOD'S
FINE OLD MON'ONGAUELA WHISKIES on hand,
which has had the benefit ol a Southern summer's
heat. Have also received recently one hundred
barrels of various grades, at reduced prices.

H. GERDTS A CO., ? .".
dec20-tutbs3moB No. 105 East Bay.

JJANNIS'S ACME RYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS 4 CO., or Philadelphia,
ever Intent to improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can fay claim to producing some oí
tho choicest in the country, and having rendered
the prices such as to to make them available for
every class of trade and for general use. offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX. XXX, XX and X. through us, as their sole
agents for this city and thc State of South Caro¬
lina,-ut thc mose advantageous prices and terms.

OLACIUS A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
nnv2G-3tu!Ii3mos_

JflLOUE, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORK, COFFEE, SUGAR, Ac.

J E F F O RDS & CO.,
Nos. 17 tnd U VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATES:
fioo bbls. Fresh Ground FLOUR
25 hhds. Choice Clear Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Smoked Shoulders
10 tierces Choice S. C. Hams
10 tierces Pure Lear Lard
26 bbls. Heavy City Mess Pork

20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt SI les
10,000 pounds fry salt Bellies

100 sa< ks Rio Coffee
150 bbls. Refined Sugars
loo eases S and 3 rh. Frosh Tomatoes
76 cases Fresh Peaches

loo cases, l and 2 BJ, Fresh Oysters,
octll-tuthsömos

J^OLL BAGGING.

200 rolís BAGGING, ravnt* brands, or superior
quality. Landing and ror sale by

W. B. S. ITH A CO.,
dccl2-l Napier's Range.

B ORNEO BAGGING.

20 bales "BORNEO" BAGGING. For sale by
W. B. SMITH A < 0.,
dec221 Napier's Range.

JL. LUNSFORIV CABINETMAKER
. und UPHwLSTBRt-.R, begs leave to nform

the peopie or Charleston, and of the State, that
lie is still carrying on his old business at No. 31
Qaeen street. He can make or r pair a piece of
Kurullure or any description. He also manurac-
tnrea now MATTRESSES and rénovâtes old ones.
Cane Chair-bottoms replaced ny an experienced
workman. Gustóme s mây rely upon the per¬
formance of worri lu a prompt and ralthrul man¬
ner. P. Ice for renovating a Moss Mattress, large
Kize, $3 60; (lair Mattresses, Si; Cotton or Wool
Mattresses. $5. Persons having this work to be
done uro assured that the contents of mattresses
will not be exchanged for ch< ap or inferior arti¬
cle». J. L. LUNSFORD, P. B. H.
dec2l_

J^l RAZER'S
PATENT AXLE GREASE

ANO

RAILROAD LUBRICATOR,
ACKNOWLEDGED TUE BEST IN THE WORLD,

And now a favorite article, being extensively
used forall kinds or machinery, railroads, wagons,
Ac
One-hair gallon will last longer than five times

as much pine tar, or any other axle grease nianu-
fucturcd.

DOES NOT GUM.

NOR IS IT EFFECTED BY THE WEATHER.

HORSE AND MULE REMEDY.

It ls a sure cure for cracked hoofs, and pre¬
vents gnats from troubling mules.

Put up lu boxes, cans, kegs, and barrels.

S"ld at manufacturer's pneca, cost of trans¬
portation added. Discount ol io to 15 per oeut.
on lots of Ave and ten gross.

MACQUEEN <fe RIECKE,
PROVISION AND PRODUCE DEALERS,

Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Range,
declO Agents for south carolina.

JJRAYS, CARTS AND WAGONS,

Manufactured by

ILSON, CHILDS & CO.,

Constantly on hand and ror sale by,

CAMERON, BARKLEY k CO.,

Agents for Wilson, Childs k Go.

decio-lmo

S B L EHÓ JTE D STOCK

.!OP «4

¡ GBOCEEIBS.

; ?

JUST RECEIVED"AND OPINED

AT THE ;

NEW STÖBE ON KING STREIT,
ko. Iii, ¿ED FBOST,

CHOICE OREEN AND BLACK TEAS
Coffee of every Und.

ALSO, >
FRESH- ROASTED AND GROUND 00PPM,

everyday. ,

'

FRUITS, Dried, Preserved, ana ta their «wm

Juice, bo tn Foreign and Dom ea lie.
WINES AND LIQUORS of finest quality, nee*

Foreign and Native. i » ^ ?

A choice selection of CALIFORNIA WINES. "!

FLOUR. .

Hiram Smith's GENESES. . ..^ «¿i- ..*.>
Hacker * Brother's Self-Raiatng Wheat aaa

Buckwheat. *****

.T^tto-w^Vf^anppiy ofrolv.^-. ^"
F R E? H GBO C ERIES.'
The long experience and thorough knowledge

of the business gives tba undersigned many ad¬

vantages over Others in obtaining flrst-quaaW
QooiB' «m H ts

ALL GOODS GUABianfflSD?,',,"?
Good Deliverc? to any part of thecity FRa)K OF

CHARGE. - - sOi D. ABBESS A 00.

decao-S_? ?? ..- r jé

RH I N E W I N E-!

DIRECT RECEIVED OF THE FOLLO WINO CELE¬
BRATED BRANDS

*

RCEDESUEIMER RIESLING '
- »

Nleratelner. &,mLiebfranmHch*
Marcobrunnsr

Ruedesheimer and Moselle Champagne??*
,8t. EstepùeMedoc. -, çA-i^-îFor sale and on draught. Cor this week, Sj.-;JOBN M.MARTTN,. °

dec20-3 - Na 8-vMarkst street

1
D ON'T READ THIS!
The largest stock of MEERSCHAUM PIPÉS

ever brought into this market, will be sold at a
sacrifice. Every Plpe^uarantced. At

- L. LORENTZ'S D10AK STORE,W
decllM Corner King and Wentworthjits.

QN HAND AND FOR SALE LOW
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS/

200 dozen BASS'S PALE ALB
150 dozen Hibbart's Porter ".

25 barrels New j crae v Charnpagae GUer*.-«-
Philadelphia Ale and Porter In half-pint bottles,

«oda and Mineral waters delivered toany part or
the city free or ch arge.

All orders promptly attended to If left at
JAMES COSGROVES,

dec! 6 No. 37 Market street near Anson.

jyjESSRS. C. BART ACQ., \ -..

Having been burnt ont at Nos. 55, 57 and 59har¬
ket street, have removed their stock of gooda,

OONStSTINQ OJ:
200 barrels Choice Red APPLES »

100,000 Sweet Havana Oranges
3,ooo Grape Fruit
200 bunches Red Bananas

10,000 Oocoannts -I
160 dozen large Pineapples
25 barrels As80rtedWrt»~ \
160 boxes Fire Crackers v

100,000 Un loa Torpedoes -
'

- . *i
100 whole boxes Layer Raisins
SO half boxes Layn Raisins ' "

160 quarter boxes Layer Raisins -A' *

ii 200 drums of Figs . *
40 boxes Messina Lemons .

30 kegs Malaga Granes
10 frails New Dates
60 barrels Red and Teltow Onions
76 barrets Peach Blow Potatoes

loo barrels Jackson White Potatoes
1,600 poonda Dried Apples - -=-

1.000 pounds Dried Peac!)*^,
To SOUTHEAST CORNER OF CHUR'JH AND MAR¬
KET STREETS, where they will be glad to serve
their former friendsand customers at lowest mar-
ketprices._djjofljg
Jf- I N G WILLIAM.
Jurt received at KI VG WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬

TOR V, No. 310 King street, near Society street, a
large and complete assortment of Leaf. Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, cigarettes. Snuff, Pipes,
Ac. Havana and D omestic Clears Imported and
manufactured by WM SCH Ri iDER. who respect¬
fully invites the attention or chewers and smokers,
and traders, wholesale and retail; to a stock fully
comprising every variety or quality and. prices,
from thc cheapest to the highest grade, which la
offered at the lowest cash rates. A1 orders from
the country will receive promet attention and
shipped C. O. D., or at thirty days' city accept¬

ance. decl3-6mos

c ARES! CAKES I !

Fine and tastefully dressed OAKES for Parties
and Weddings furnished at reasonable rates and
short notice.at the Steam Bakerv in Market street.

deeM_J. C..H. CLAUSSEN-
ORN G RI ST!

CORN HEAL!

CORN FLOUR !

Ground on Toll, and constantly on hand and
for salo at the Steam Bakery In Market street!'
dec H J. C. H. OL AUSSEN.

c

c H E M IC A LL Y PURE

IMPORTED LIQUORS.

The attention of of Connoisseurs ls rcpeetfullj'
Invited to the following Superior Liquors:

VINE GROWERS CO.'S BRANDIES.
Vintages of 1818, 1821,1850

JAMES HENNESSEY'S COGNAC.
PURE SHERRY WINES.

AMONTILLADO, THREE GRAPES,
CABINET, HENNE-SET,

CROWN, STAR AND GARTER,
TOPAZ, PALE AND DARK,

OLD PORT WINES,
JAMAICA RUM,

OLD MADEIRA WINE
ST. CROIX RUM,

W. S. C. CLUBHOUSE GDI
The above are selected with an especial view to

absolute purity and richness or flavor; thegare
classed amongst the fl nest Liquors that ever
passed an American Customhouse.

CORWIN'S CELEBRATED BRANDS . OF OLD

WHISKIES,
.
ALL AROUND THE WORLD

AND
FOURTEEN TEAR 'OLD BOURBON.

Tho attention or discrtml rntingi Judges ls par¬
ticularly Invited to their merit.
Any or them can be lmpliclty relied apon where

a medical stimulant ls required, they having been
endorsed by medical men or the highest standing.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Successor to Wm. S. Corwin k Go.,

dec5 No. 276 King street.

C HAMPA 'G NEB

A full supply Of FRENCH CHAMPAGNES.
ALSO THE CELEBRATBD

Urbana and Pleasant Valley CHAMPAGNES,
made after the Freuch method.
They are rich, fruity and fragrtnt. and, tn

every respect, pleasant and palatable. Price per
case $18 and $20. .

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Late W. s. Corwin k Go.,
deo3_No. '¿75 King street.

^ NEW LOT OF FRESH
HAVANA CIGARB.

Direct from the Factory a "El Agalla de Oro."
Among them are a very Ano LONBRES, which

we offer at $0 per hundred.
nor24-3mos JOHN HURKAMP * oo.


